KITSAP COUNTY
Request for Proposal 2021-107
Addendum No. 1

Purchasing Department
619 Division St., 4th Floor
Port Orchard, WA 98366
Phone: 360.337.4788
Email:
purchasing@co.kitsap.wa.us

TO:

All Respondents

FROM:

Vicki Martin

CLOSING DATE:

April 2, 2021 at 4:00PM (UNCHANGED)

REF NO.:

2021-107 RFP FULL BODY SCANNER AND SERVICES

DATE:
March 24, 2021
______________________________________________________________________________
1.

QUESTION: Should the scanner be operated from the control desk or from a separate
workstation located near the scanner? Either can be accommodated.
ANSWER: Please identity both options, if available.

2.

QUESTION: In the Instructions, Number 41, Section B, Qualifications & Experience - What
is, "Describe offeror’s experience in providing public alert and warning and staff notification
capabilities."? I took it to mean our ability to initiate contact in the event of a recall or some
other event. Please clarify. Thanks!
ANSWER: Please strike the second bullet in the Instructions, Number 41, Section B,
Qualifications & Experience that section that reads:
Describe offeror’s experience in providing public alert and warning and staff notification
capabilities.

3.

QUESTION: Warranty, Section 6.1.4 - Proposer should offer an extended service contract
that includes manufacturer-recommended preventative maintenance for up to five (5)
additional years. Does this refer to 5 additional years for a total of 10?
ANSWER: The County is seeking at minimum a five (5) year warranty.

4.

QUESTION: Is an out of state corporation required to register in Washington State for the
RFP?
ANSWER: This is a legal question that should be referred to your attorney.
https://dor.wa.gov/education/industry-guides/out-state-businesses
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5.

Purchasing Department
619 Division St., 4th Floor
Port Orchard, WA 98366
Phone: 360.337.4788
Email:
purchasing@co.kitsap.wa.us

QUESTION: "Can I submit a bid for more than one model of body scanner?" We
manufacture multiple lines and would like the opportunity to propose a bid for more than one
of our models.
ANSWER: Yes

6.

Can you please help me find out what the ceiling is comprised of in the installation location?
Is it a drop ceiling that can be easily moved or is it finished concrete or drywall? Our scanner
fits in those dimensions, but installation work is made easier with a higher ceiling.
ANSWER: The ceiling is a drop ceiling that can easily be removed.
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